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Lifecycles

Journalist Elaine Ray finds her roots
By Kaara Baptiste
East Palo Alto Today
As more and more of our
lives migrate to the Web, opportunities to uncover information about
ourselves and our families and
friends have become easier…
and can lead to unexpected
results.
For one woman, technology
led to an exciting journey to the
past, reconnecting her with her father and the legacy of talent she
had been unaware of for decades.
Elaine Ray is an accomplished writer and editor who knew
even as a child that she wanted to
write. The Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania native was particularly drawn
to poetry, fiction and creative writing. “I did always know that I
wanted to write,” she says. “I also
always knew that I wantedto eat,
so I was looking for ways to fulfill
that desire to write but also make
a living.”
And that she did, pursuing her

passion as an English major at
Chatham College and later receiving her M.A. in Journalism from
Kent State University. Her career
began in book publishing but expanded to magazines, as editor at
Essence Magazine, then to newspapers, as part of staff at the
Boston Globe. Stanford’s Knight
Journalism Fellowship brought her
to the West Coast in 1995, where
she stayed on afterwards with the
Stanford News Service.
As Ray’s writing career began
to take off, her mother and several
family friends frequently told her
how proud her father would be of
her path. But it was hard for her to
make the connection.
Her father, Ebenezer Ray,
passed away when she was only
13 years old, leaving behind his
wife and three daughters. He
didn’t mention anything about a
career in writing.
“He was ill with Parkinson’s
disease most of the time I remember him,” she recalls. “He was

pretty quiet and didn’t talk much.”
What she knew was that he
had spent some time in New York
before moving to Pennsylvania
and that he was a printer and occasional writer with the Pittsburgh
Courier, a black newspaper. But a
simple Internet search would soon
illuminate Ebenezer’s years in
New York and the rich writing heritage he left behind.
In April 2010, as she was
doing research for a fiction piece
based on her father and his first
wife, Elaine took to the Internet, as
she would occasionally do, to find
information about Ebenezer.
She found his Ellis Island
records—he was a Barbados native—as well as two citations of
columns that he had written in the
1930s and 40s; one from a senior
thesis, the other from an anthology.
Both citations referenced the
New York Age, which along with its
competitor the New York Amsterdam News, was a well-known

black newspaper. Intrigued, she
thought “Well, the next time I’m in
New York, I’ll go to the Schomburg
[Center for Research in Black Culture] and get those two articles.”
A month later, Ray was at the
Schomburg in Harlem, ready to
get those two clips and go on her
way. “I said to myself, ‘This won’t
take me long, I’ll be out in 20 minutes. But, then I get down there
and I’m turning the microfilm reel
and there’s just one column after
another.’”
Her 20-minute errand had
turned into so much more, as she
discovered that her father wasn’t
just a printer and occasional writer,
but that he had been a regular
contributor to the New York Age,
writing weekly columns from 1925
to the mid-1940s. Overwhelmed
and excited by this revelation, Ray
got right to work chronicling her
father’s work, creating a blog
entitled, My Father’s Posts.
See http://ebenezerray.com/
Initially, the blog was just a

Elaine Ray
tool to digitize and organize
this treasure trove of her father’s writings. But over time,
Ray saw an opportunity for
something more, and the site
has evolved as his writings are
combined with her reflections
to provide a fascinating portal
to the past with links to contemporary issues.
Some posts feature her father’s columns alone, while
other entries may feature
continued on page 14

My tooth doesn't hurt, why do I need a filling?
By Dr. Virginia Humphrey
East Palo Alto Today
Tooth decay occurs very
slowly through the enamel from
the acid by-product in the bacterial
plaque on your teeth, which forms
everyday. Sugar and refined foods
feed the plaque increasing its
growth and acid secretion.
Once through the enamel
into the dentin, which is softer, the
process accelerates. Most often
no pain is associated with this
process.
Sometimes when the cavity
gets large enough, you may feel

sensitivity to sweets, or other
chemicals. By the time you feel
cold or hot pain, the caries is very
close or already in the nerve, usually requiring root canal therapy.
That is why it is important to get
regular exams to catch caries
when they are small.
At the examination appointment, the dentist will check
your X-rays, and feel for soft
spots in your teeth. Since radiographs are two dimensional,
dentists are not able to see exactly how much decay is present, only that it is there.
You always have the choice
to wait and keep an eye on

smaller areas using fluoride to
slow it down. However the
standard of care is to remove
the decay and place a filling to
allow as much healthy tooth to
remain.
If a cavity is already very
deep, the dentist may try to
place a large filling or crown,
but sometimes the nerve is already damaged and pain will
occur after the procedure.
Large fillings weaken the
tooth leading to fractures, root
canal treatment, crowns, and
possibly tooth loss. A simple
small filling is a great preventative solution to keep your

teeth healthy, and breath
fresh. Dentists will replace old
fillings that are leaking before
they hurt, in order to preserve
your tooth structure.
Alternatively, when cavities
or older fillings are borderline
in how severe the need for replacement is, and since a dentist doesn't know for sure how
much decay is present before
getting in there and cleaning
out the problem, differences in
opinion of treatment plans
exist.
When in doubt get a couple
of opinions, and go with the
one that makes the most

sense to you. No dentist gets
rich off of fillings, and most
providers honestly just want to
help people. Great communication avoids unnecessary
confusion.
As our life expectancy increases, we want our teeth to
be healthy and strong, so they
will last as well.
Dr. Virginia P. Humphrey, II
is a doctor of dental surgery
(DDS). She maintains a dental
office at the Ravenswood
Shopping Center. You can get
more information about her
from her ad which is directly
beside this article.
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EPA Council considers
loans as “short term lending
transactions where a borrower
rites a postdated check to a
lender who provides immediate cash, and the check is deposited on the borrower’s next
payday.”
It was pointed out that
payday loans are limited to a
maximum of $300 under California law. However, that law
allows payday lenders to
charge a fee of up to 15% fee
or as much as $45. The fee is
deducted from the original
amount of the loan, which in
this case, leaves the borrower
with just $255. The annual percentage rate or APR of such a
loan is approximately 460%,
fifteen times that of the highest
rate credit card.
After Armento’s presentation the council then heard 15
speakers express their support or objection to having
payday lenders in East Palo
Alto.
Fernando Pena was given
five minutes to speak on behalf of the industry to dispute
the harm many contend is
done by payday lending businesses. Pena, is a representative of Cash America and the
California Financial Services
Providers, the state trade association for the payday advance and check cashing
corporations. In making his
presentation, Pena began by
thanking Mayor Romero for
postponing a previous session
to give him the opportunity to
work with the city’s staff to
make its report better reflect
the statistics and facts
about the industry. Pena said,
“Members of these corporations provide jobs with full
medical benefits. The loans require no collateral and there is
only one upfront fee. Payday
lending staffers volunteer in
their respective communities
and the industry itself can
show examples of being a

cont. from page 1

strong comand check cashmunity parting services. He
Facts about Payday Lending
ner.
“Payday
said
K e i t h
lenders
are
Gathering information from a number of sources they found
Ogden, a staff
predatory.”
that race tops income as a factor in the location of payday loan
attorney with
Council
offices. The report revealed these lenders are nearly eight times
Community
member Peter
as concentrated in Latino and African-American communities
Legal Services
Evans
spoke
as compared to white neighborhoods. In one community the difin East Palo
against placing
ference was notable; the more affluent section of the city housed
Alto
said,
a ban on payonly 4 payday lenders while its low-income portion had 25 of
“Payday lenday lenders in
them.
ders create inthe city. He
It was also pointed out that about $247 million in fees have
stability and
asked, “Where
been sucked from African-American and Latino households in
disruption eswere the leadCalifornia alone. Because of the high interest rates, the cycle of
pecially in low
ers years ago?
debt caused by the frequent inability to pay off the initial loan.
income comBeneficial
FiThis can be devastating to already financially strapped inmunities. Paynance, Morris
dividuals and families. So, another loan is taken out sometimes
day lenders
Plan have been
at a different outlet to pay for a previous loan and even more inare taking a
in poor commuterest and fees are added. The borrower will sometimes spend
keen interest
nities for a long
many times the amount of the first loan to pay off the debt. Some
in East Palo
time.
consumer advocates refer to this as a “debt trap.”
Alto.” Ogden is
Some of our
part of the
residents have
-Written about the research done by the Silicon Valley Community
EPA Financial
no choice. It exFoundation and other organizations about payday lending
Stability Workists
because
ing Group that
there is a need.
i n c l u d e s
Some are unCLSEPA, Rendocumented,
aissance Cenwith no way to
Bains of St. Samuels Church
ter, Nuestra Casa and other in EPA said, “I applaud Can- access these types of financial
local and regional partners dice, Keith from Community services. We have no obligathat work to increase the use Legal services in East Palo tion to tell people where they
of asset building strategies by Alto and Nuestra Casa for can spend their money. Now
low-income communities.
their work on this issue. Usury everyone is coming forward.
Lorraine Holmes, a politi- is not supported by the bible. The banks left because the
cally active EPA senior told the With all the evidence from a $3 community wasn’t supporting
council, “Payday loans are not billion dollar foundation, a them.”
for East Palo Alto. I had a county supervisor and city
Evans continued, “You
friend who was trapped in a staff there should be no loan can’t draft an ordinance to precycle of payday loans after sharks allowed here. It’s a vent a legitimate business
borrowing jus $200 to fix her form of financial crack. People from coming here. They are a
car. Every time she went back become addicted to it.”
business like any other that
they would add more fees. It
Court Skinner, CEO of people choose to use.
took two years and cost her Computers for Everyone, reIn response, Romero
$900 to get out of it.”
ferred to a book by David said, “We don’t let people jump
Tiombe Jama, an activist Graeber called, Debt:The First off a cliff just because they
and longtime volunteer with 5000 Years in his remarks re- want to.”
community youth also spoke garding payday loans. “The
Council member David
against payday loans. She first thought that comes to Woods said , “We should have
said, “We should take a pre- mind is outrage. If you buy a acted against this back then
emptive strike against payday house for $500,000 and pay and maybe it wouldn’t be such
lenders. People are desper- 5% interest with $25,000 a a problem now. Just because
ate. That’s why they go to pay- year in mortgages or 10% in- they have been here does not
day lenders. They’re legal loan terest with $50,000 a year in mean we should let this consharks.”
mortgage payments that is tinue.”
In also speaking against nothing like 460% interest.
Council member Ruben
payday loans, Pastor Paul There is no reason to charge Abrica pointed out that “other
that much interest. The key is cities have already enacted oreducation. Kids should under- dinances against payday
stand how these things work,” lenders. It’s our responsibility
do this. Let’s analyze those
Skinner said.
After the community com- cities' efforts.”
A report commissioned by
ments, the discussion by
council members carried simi- the Silicon Valley Community
lar levels of concern. Mayor Foundation and completed by
Carlos Romero reflected on the Public Interest Law Firm
how the loss of a credit union goes into great detail on payand bank fairly close together day loans. The reports states
makes this a city particularly that payday lending busivulnerable to payday lenders nesses came about during the

1990’s as an offshoot of check
cashing businesses. The report discusses predominant
users of these lenders and the
effects of that use.
Patricia Krakov, who is a
program officer who manages
the SVCF economic Security
Grantmaking Strategy for the
Silicon Valley Community
Foundation, told the audience
about two myths she wanted
to correct. The first was that
borrowers of payday loans
only do it once. The second
one was that the loan is used
only for emergencies.
She added, “ One and a
half million customers took out
$12 million in loans. Fifty eight
through ninety six percent of
them did it more than once,"
she said.”
The Silicon Valley Community Foundation funds
agencies, organizations and
consumer advocates that are
confronting this problem on
behalf of the clients they serve
as well as the community at
large.
CLSEPA, Nuestra Casa,
with support from SVCF,
made a video called U-PAYUS: The Payday Lending
Show. The Financial Working
Group has asked the city to
use its legislative power to
enact ordinances, which limit
the activities of payday lenders
for the protection of the city’s
low income population.
The council agreed to instruct staff to investigate legal
strategies like zoning, density
and interest rate limits that
could be used.
A report will be made back
to the council at one of its next
meetings. Interestingly, state
law does allow a city to prohibit payday lending types of
business within city limits.

Mayor Carlos Romero is
shown at the meeting during
the discussion on Payday
Lending.

Participate in bicycle and pedestrian safety education
By Brent A. Butler
East Palo Alto Today
The Ravenswood City
School District and the City of East
Palo Alto are pleased to announce
a new partnership for the first ever
joint pedestrian and bicycle safety
education classes, and bicycle
give-away!
Working collaboratively with

the San Mateo County Office of
Education and Health System, the
District and City have planned
these classes to start in the winter
and spring of 2012.
The goals of this joint effort
are to teach the rules of the road
and to ensure that parents and
motorists are fully aware of safe
vehicle operation and pedestrian

safety.
For anyone wishing to participate, two steps are necessary.
Register for a chance to receive a
free bicycle by indicating the following: 1) your preference for instruction – bicycle or walking, 2)
your preference for the length of
time of each class, and days of
week preferred, and any other rel-

evant information.
To register contact Guido
Persicone at gpersicone@cityofepa.org
Brent A. Butleris the planning manager of the Planning
Division in the City of East
Palo Alto
Brent Butler
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Residents get assistance
Percentages of success are
sometimes ten percent or lower
out of all troubled homeowners.
The largest number of those who
apply for one will be denied for a
myriad of reasons. Also, government loan programs like HAMP
and KYHC have qualifications that
exclude large groups of homeowners.
The subject of transitional
housing was not an easy one for
Mario Argeta ,who said, “I need a
Photo courtesy of Supervisor Rose Jacobs Gibson’s office
modification, but since the
loan
Participants at the foreclosure fair in San Mateo County
bank won’t agree to it, I’m doing a
short sale. I don’t understand why
County,
ing at the fair covered subjects like
they would rather accept less
Project Sentinel, HIP, Mental loan modifications, foreclosure, remoney for the house when I
Health Services, San Mateo verse mortgages, transitional
would pay full price with just an
Credit Union, Wells Fargo Bank, housing. One of the most sought
adjustment in my mortgage payPNC Mortgage, Housing and after areas for information and
ment.” Argeta wept over the comEconomic Rights Advocates, Cal- counseling was loan modification.
ing loss of his home.
ifornia Reinvestment Coalition and
According to a number of
Those who missed this year's
many others.
sources, loan modifications are
fair, which was held at the Arrillaga
The diverse groups partner- extremely difficult to get if at all.

City to develop
homeless people struggle to
meet basic needs like food
and clothing and face barriers to participating in the
workforce and in community
life.
The East Palo Alto community has responded to
this problem with generosity
and compassion.
Dozens of dedicated organizations and individuals
have stepped up to provide
food, shelter and other services to those in our community who have no place to
live. Yet more needs to be
done.
The East Palo Alto City

Council is launching a
process to develop a Homeless Solutions Plan.
An experienced consulting team has been engaged
to analyze the problem and
recommend strategies the
community can put in place
to help more of our homeless residents to secure a
safe and affordable place to
live. As part of the initial
steps of developing the plan,
the City is holding a meeting
to solicit input from the community.
“We are looking forward
to bringing the community
and local homeless activists

continued from page 1
together to develop solutions that will have a major
impact on homelessness in
East Palo Alto,” said Mayor
Carlos Romero.
The community meeting
on homelessness will be
held on November 10th,
2011, 7:00 p.m. at the City
Council Chambers, 2145
University Avenue.
All are encouraged to attend and share their ideas
about how to address this
critical problem. Spanish
translation will be provided.

continued from page 4
Family Recreation Center in
Menlo Park, can contact Supervisor Jacobs Gibson's office at (650)
363- 4570 for more information
and referrals.
Additional information can be
found in the Foreclosure Prevention Resource Guide, which is
available on the Supervisor's web
at
site

www.co.sanmateo.ca.us/rosejacobsgibson. Those who call Jacobs Gibson office and request a
copy of the guide can get a copy
mailed to them for free.
According to Irwin, “The
guide is a comprehensive resource that walks homeowners
through the foreclosure process,
informs them of their rights, offers

State Assembly member Gordon speaks to participants at
the foreclosure fair in San Mateo County.

2376 University Ave
East Palo Alto, CA 94303
Realty and
Notary Public Services
Call
650.328.6100
x224 Bus.

East Palo Alto was once
the agricultural hub of
the Peninsula...
QuestionDid you know that there are horses in East
Palo Alto at the Ravenswood Ranch?

East Palo Alto plan de soluciones para personas sin hogar
¿Le preocupa la gente de
East Palo Alto que no tienen
un lugar donde vivir?
¿Ha notado un aumento
de personas sin hogar en
nuestra comunidad?
¿Tiene ideas de como
hacer frente a este problema?
¿Los servicios de apoyo y
opciones de vivienda deben

ser ampliados o modificados?
Si es así, por favor venga
a una reunión comunitaria
para ofrecer su opinión sobre
un Plan de Soluciones para
personas sin hogar de la ciudad de East Palo Alto:
Jueves, 10 de Noviembre

a las 7:00 de la noche
Sala de la Comunidad
2415 University Avenue
Habrá traducción al español. Para más información
llame a Russell Averhart
al (650) 853-3126 o
raverhart@cityofepa.org

Clases de Educación de Seguridad para Peatones y Ciclistas
Por Brent A. Butler
East Palo Alto Today
El distrito escolar de
Ravenswood y la ciudad de East
Palo Alto se complacen en anunciar una nueva alianza para impartir clases de educación sobre
seguridad para peatones y ciclistas y para rifar una bicicleta de regalo!
Trabajando en colaboración
con la Oficina del Sistema de
Salud y Educación del Condado
de San Mateo, el distrito y la Ciu-

dad han planeado estas clases
para iniciar en invierno y la primavera del 2012.
La meta de este esfuerzo
unido es el enseñar las reglas de
conducir y garantizar que los
padres y los automovilistas sepan
como operar seguramente sus
vehículos y mantener la seguridad
de los peatones.
Para quien quiera participar,
son necesarios dos pasos.
Regístrese para tener la oportunidad de recibir una bicicleta gratis
indicando lo siguiente: 1) Su pref-

erencia para instrucción, ciclista o
peatón, 2) Su preferencia por la
cantidad de tiempo de cada clase
y días de semana preferidos, y
cualquier otra información relevante.
Para Registrarse contacte a
Guido Persicone:
gpersicone@cityofepa.org
Brent A. Butler, División
de Planificación, East Palo
Alto

Where is the ranch? Find out at
http://ravenswoodranch.com/index.html

FREE 3 lbs of bananas

with any $10 purchase, good thru November 30, 2011
Limit one per customer. Must present coupon.
An Open Air European Market at
San Antonio and California Streets in
Mt. View! Near WalMart, Ross, Bev Mo
and 24hr. Fitness in the San Antonio Center
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Using an operational TAP Center
By Brenda Berys
East Palo Alto Today
Almost a decade ago,
free access computer rooms
called TAP (Technology
Access Point), established
by Hewlett Packard with
local non-profits, opened up
throughout East Palo Alto to
provide computer availability to the public.
The centers offered a
productive and stimulating
technology-based work environment for the community, a place where community
members can learn to use
computers, access the Internet, get practical solutions
to everyday problems such
as search for work opportunities, and children can do
their school work.
Today, only one TAP
Center is fully operational
in EPA and it is located at
St. Samuel Church at 1199
E. Bayshore Road, which

A photo of the TAP room at
St. Samuels Church in EPA.

runs along the 101 Fwy.
This TAP Center is operated by Project WeHOPE,
and was managed by Mr.
Keith Jones, a longtime
Church leader, loving Father, husband, and musician.
Sadly, Mr. Jones passed
away in early August. His
good work helping family
and children at the TAP
Center was succeeded by
The 1-800-JC Project, a
local 501c3 non-profit organization.
Currently, St. Samuels
is the only place in EPA that

a community member can
find an open TAP Center
fully staffed by helpful volunteers. The center has
been aiding adults in online
job searches, resume writing, basic computer knowledge, and children with
homework and a safe place
to go afterschool.
The Tap Center is currently open Tuesday thru
Thursday from 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.,
with flexibility to accommodate individual needs.
Needless to say, the
TAP Center is not the only
means to access free Internet. In 2010, East Palo
Alto’s Digital Village and
Computers
For Everyone launched
WiFi 101, a free wireless
network for residents of
East Palo Alto and East
Menlo Park.
The availability of free
WiFi is excellent but
doesn’t help those that are

Halt in recovery

By Michael Uhila
East Palo Alto Today

There's an accronym
that goes around in a recovery program that you
might want to pay
attention to. It's HALT
and it stands for:
H is for Hungry
A is for Angry
L is for Lonely
T is for Tired
I'm no expert but when
things get hectic for me I
remind myself of HALT. It
happens. I'm not going to
lie to you. If I missed
breakfast or just had coffee and it's 2:00 PM. I'm
HUNGRY. I'm not the
only one here so what if
you're in your car driving.
A little frustrated about
how you're marriage is
going. Someone cuts
you off and you start
waving your fist, cursing
at them and yelling. You
could be ANGRY. How
about if you have no family in America. You're
here for school. You're an
introvert and nobody approaches you to befriend

you or give you a hug.
Turn that into 5 years of
you being that way and
you might be LONELY.
Did you get by on just 2
hours of sleep for the
past 7 days because you
have some deadline to
meet in 5 minutes? Can't
complete a conversation
without a yawn between
words? You must be
TIRED.

If
you're
HUNGRY
wouldn't it just be easy to
go eat? ANGER could
have many cures but for
now let me chooselaughter.
If
you're
LONELY wouldn't it be
easy to just go around
people and start socializing. If you're TIRED
wouldn't it be easy to just
go take a nap or get
some rest.
That's simple right but
leave it up to people
they'll make it complicated and continue on
with HALT

to stay ANGRY? Do we
have to be LONELY all
the time? Is it neccessary
to walk around TIRED all
day to be functional? Is it
just me or is you too? I'm
no expert but for me,
when I'm going along
without food, laughter, a
hug and a nap, you will
see a mess. Why is it a
mess? Because I let
HALT get the best of me
and if you don’t watch out
you might HALT too. Did
we forget that we should
stop and have a meal to
avoid the HUNGER. Are
we so serious about who
we are that any shifting
of that causes us to be
ANGRY. Do we forget
that humans need to socialize to avoid being
LONELY. If we don’t
sleep enough or go sleep
we’ll be TIRED. I don’t
know if you know about
HALT but it matters to me
that I can either prevent
HALT or manage it.

Why do we keep doing Now you know that I
it? Why do we continue HALT it’s good to know
on even if we're HUN- that you HALT too.
GRY? Why do we want

unable to afford to have
computers or laptops in
their homes. This is why
community computer rooms
are important to have available to the public.
A few notable centers
are the EPA Public Library,
YMCA, Boys and Girls
Club, and various public
schools.
The TAP Center run by
The 1-800-JC Project offers
more than just computer access, but also an opportunity
to fulfill much needed court
ordered or school community service hours while also
receiving educational opportunities to strengthen computer skills.
The use of technology

positively impacts and fosters motivation to engage in
learning practices leading to
new ways of thinking, understanding and communicating.
The 1-800-JC Project
welcomes anyone to come
and use the computers, utilize the volunteers that are
there to assist, and also encourages community members to get involved.
For more information you
can contact: info@1800jc.org
Brenda Berys is the cofounder of The 1-800-JC
project.
Go to www.1800JCproject for more information.

Project
Sentinel

DISCRIMINACION
DE VIVIENDA
¿Eres una Victima?

Llame a Project Sentinel,
Una agencia no lucrativa
1(888) F-A-I-R-H-O-U-S-I-N-G
1(888) 3 2 4-7 4 6 8

HOUSING
DISCRIMINATION
Are You A Victim?

If you have been discriminated
against in your housing situation,
visit Project Sentinel,
a non-profit agency
(888) F-A-I-R-H-O-U-S-I-N-G, (888)324-7468

T
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Operation Fourth Quarter Update
continue to provide services to
those participants that are already in the program.
Enhance
enforcement
programs targeting street
gangs and drug dealers
Officers will continue patrols in “hotspot” and target
specific gang members suspected of violence.
The Department is conducting comprehensive gang
and drug investigations and
coordinating its efforts with the
San Mateo Gang Task Force,
the Narcotics Task Force, and
other state and federal agen-

cies.
Increase Parole & Probation Accountability
The Department will continue its partnership with state
parole and county probation
and increase the current operations in which officers and
agents conduct home visits,
searches and drug testing.
Nuisance Abatement
The Department will
launch a special “holiday”
clean-up program in partnership with the community that
focuses on trash, blight, graffiti, and abandoned car re-

moval.
The Department will also
target specific gang and drug
houses using the nuisanceabatement process against
property owners who refuse to
clean their property.
Prevention & Intervention
Police Activities League
(PAL)
PAL will continue to provide services to an estimated
100 youth during this period in
programs such as basketball

and golf.
“Make the Call” CableTelevision Show
In November, the Department and the Media Channel
will host its fifth Episode of the
“Make the Call” television
show which will profile two unsolved murders, highlight the
show’s website, anonymous
text-a-tip program and anti-violence PSA, and provide a
community discussion on
crime and violence in our community.

All of us
cases before the Supreme
Court, but she wants to raise
money first.
Tiombe Jama has been a
grass roots advocate in the
community since the 1970’s
and she told EPA Today, “I
don’t think this system is ever
going to change. The laws

continued from 5
Closing
Although our shootings
are down over 50% so far this
year, our murders have increased and we have experian
increase
in
enced
shootings in October. I am
th
confident that Operation 4
Quarter (like our Summer Violence Reduction Plan) will be
successful if we remain vigilant and work together.
Respectfully,
Chief Ronald Davis

continued from page 5
were set up for blacks, Latinos, Pacific Islanders and indigent whites to fail.” Is the
system designed for blacks,
Latinos, Pacific Islanders and
indigent whites to fail? Take a
look at this study by Gerald
Mcleod:
1 in every 45 Americans is

on parole or probation.
1 in every 100 Americans
is in jail or prison
1 in every 11 African
Americans adults is in jail or
prison
1 in every 27 Hispanic
American adults is in jal or

prison
1 in every 45 white Americans adults is in jail or prison
(there were no figures to
show where Pacific Islanders
fit)
These women said that
their goal is to get as much
support from the community

and elsewhere help to help
them fight the “injustice” that
blacks, Latinos, Pacific Islanders and others daily experience, especially in the justice
system and in the penal institutions. For more information
about All of Us or None, go to
"http://www.allofusornone.org.

Hewlett Packard sparks hope and creates Why I do what I do

confidence for JobTrain students

cont. from page 7

By Kail Lubarsky
East Palo Alto Today

goals and policies that will address issues.

Hewlett-Packard the multinational information technology corporation and one of the world’s
largest IT companies in the world –
is equally dedicated to building successful community relationships. In
fact in 1994, founding partner David
Packard gifted $1M towards the
purchase of JobTrain’s current
building.
Nearly two decades later, HP
is still investing time, energy and resources to helping Silicon Valley
residents improve their lives
through programs and services offered at JobTrain.
On July 15, 2011, HewlettPackard hosted job readiness workshops exclusively for JobTrain.
Students gained practical skills in financial workshops and learned both
how to open a checking account and
create a budget.
During the one-on-one sessions with their HP mentors, stu-

East Palo Alto may have a
bad reputation in neighboring
cities, yet many people forget
that this community is one of
the brightest, diverse, and culturally rich places in the Bay
Area.
Photo courtesy of Siosiua Vea of JobTrain
This photo shows Frank Sinclair in his HP jacket at the
Hewlett Packard event that took place at JobTrain.
dents benefitted from simulated job
interviews and received expert advice on improving their resumes.
And just when students thought their
day couldn’t get any better – Hewlett
Packard surprised them all with raffling signature laptops, tablets and gift
cards for JobTrain.
The sense of excitement and
appreciation was evident by the
smiles on everyone’s face – HP
mentors and JobTrain students

The East Palo Alto nonprofit

alike. “Working with JobTrain provides the students with the confidence and tools to help them
succeed in this competitive job market and also provides our HP colleagues with the emotional
satisfaction of giving back to our
communities and taking pride in the
success of others.” - Liza Sichon,
VP HR Transformation, Communications & Operations at HP.

cont. from page 7

ing in East Palo Alto
What’s the difference in
community organizing and
community service?

can do to improve relations that the residents of
east palo Alto has with
you?

How can your ogranization
make east Palo Alto a better place?

What do you like about
working in East Palo Alto?

What has your organization done to improve the
quality of life in east Palo
alto and it’s residents

What do you dislike about
working in East Palo
Alto??

Do you have a criteria for
people to join?

What do you want the residents of east palo alto to
do to work with you?
Is there anything that you

What are you organizations Strengths

What are your organizations weakness?

What are your goals? Are
they attainable for you?

As we move forward as
a community, we need to
make decisions that hold the
best interest of the community.
The renewal of the Gen-

eral Plan is a key piece that
will help to insure that East
Palo Alto continues to move
forward while creating greater
opportunities, happier families, healthier, and more informed people within the
community.
I love East Palo Alto, and
this is why I do what I do.
Marco Aguilera is an
East Palo Alto teen who is a
member of Youth United for
Community Action (YUCA).

GETTING THE
DRIFT?
We help
landlords
and tenants
develop
smoke-free
apartment
buildings.

Make Your Home Smoke-Free.
Call the Tobacco Prevention
Program at (650) 573-3777.
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Preparing
at the East Palo Alto Library in a binder entitled
“Flood Protection Information for the City of East
Palo Alto”. The binder in
the library provides thousands of pages of information pertaining to flooding,
including multiple publications from FEMA regarding
flood damage mitigation,
copies of local flood protection regulations and information regarding the City’s
participation in FEMA’s
Community Rating System

(CRS). The City of East
Palo Alto was recently
awarded a Class 8 rating
under the CRS program,
which entitles those who
own property in the flood
zone with a 10% discount
on their flood insurance
premiums.
The City’s Community
Development Department
is another excellent resource for information regarding
flood
preparedness. Community
Development Department

continued from page 1
staff can be reached at
(650) 853-3185 and will assist members of the public
with questions and concerns.
In the next year, staff
will be starting several new
initiatives to promote flood
safety in the city. First, staff
will be preparing a local
annex to the Association of
Bay Area Government’s
Regional Hazard Mitigation
Plan.
The annex will enhance
the City’s ability to prepare

for and resist natural disasters, including flooding.
Staff is currently working
on a draft annex and is
looking for public input to
help prioritize mitigation
strategies.
The public can participate by attending an informational
meeting
on
Wednesday, November 7,
2011 at the Palo Mobile Estates, 1885 East Bayshore
Road. Additional public
meetings will also be
scheduled. For more infor-

Elaine Ray finds her roots
Ray’s commentary in tandem
with her father’s writings, contextualizing the topic with current events. A recent post, for
example, juxtaposed Ebenezer’s
commentary after Harlem’s first
race riot in 1935 with Elaine’s
observations of the conditions
that led to this summer’s uprisings in London. Other posts
may not directly feature
Ebenezer’s writings but contain a personal connection to a
news event. No matter the
topic, the posts feature a engaging blend of history, news
and commentary through a
per Isonal lens.
And the response has been
positive. “People really like it,”
Ray stated. “They find it exciting that I’ve found these
things, particularly as history,
family history.”
As her blog states, discovering these columns allowed
Ray to see that her “roots in

journalism run deep.” She’s
discovered the wit, charm and
intelligence of her father, his
unfiltered written words reacquainting her with a voice she
rarely heard. She’s also picked
up on similarities in their writing. “He has a sort of sarcastic
sense of humor, which I sometimes have,” she admits.
They both share a strong
editorial sense as well.
Ebenezer’s columns covered
a range of topics, including the
court system, the racially
charged Scottsboro Boys trials, lynching, New York politics, as well as the arts and
other aspects of life in Harlem;
injustice was an issue he felt
strongly about.
Ray has carried the baton
years later, during various editorial stints, including a time
on the editorial board of the
Boston Globe, covering topics
such as civil rights, domestic

violence, the Boston school
system, and issues in South
Africa and Haiti. She is currently the director of Campus
Communications at Stanford
and serves on the board of the
Foundation for a College Education.
This project has also taken
her passing interest in genealogy to new heights as she unearths more about both sides
of her family’s history. She didn’t know much about her father’s side of the family in
Barbados, until she found a
column he wrote about his
mother in 1936 when she died.
With that information, she
has been able to retrieve her
grandmother’s death certificate, which may open the door
to finding more long-lost relatives.
Ray continues to go through
the New York Age archives,
conveniently accessible on the

Marking a 50th Anniversary
By Kaara Baptiste
East Palo Alto Today
In August, the East Palo
Alto Seventh-day Adventist
church celebrated its 50th anniversary as an organized
church in the community. The
church commemorated the occasion with a weeklong celebration, from August 14-20,
under the theme of “Almost
Home: But Until Then…”
Former pastors spoke
throughout the week on topics
such as “Faith,” “God’s Forgiveness,” and “The Holy
Spirit.” The culmination was a
special service featuring
preaching, lunch, a ceremony
honoring the church founders
and pillars, and a rousing

gospel concert.
Throughout the week,
many choirs and vocalists led
vibrant praise and worship including choirs from the neighboring New Sweet Home
COGIC and St. John Missionary Baptist churches, as well
as singer/songwriter Shelea
Frazier. In addition to the featured speakers, many former
members came from out of
town to reunite with family and
friends and partake in the
week’s proceedings.
The church was organized in July 1961 after a series
of evangelistic meetings in the

daily at noon, for years, to pray
for a church. The small group
of believers that resulted
rented several locations before finally purchasing land
and building at the church’s
current address of 994 Beech
Street.
Several civic leaders recognized the church for its milestone and years of service in
East Palo Alto through programs such as Vacation Bible
School, community services,
and Pathfinders (a scouting organization).
Kaara Baptiste is a client
manager in the Office of De-

East Palo Alto/Menlo Park
area. But those efforts were
sparked by the faith of five
faithful women who gathered

velopment at Stanford University. She formerly served
with Public Allies in East Palo
Alto.

mation contact Chief Building Official, Frank Rainone
at (650) 833-1829.
Staff is also seeking
members of the public to
form a committee to help
create a public outreach
plan for flood preparedness. This committee will
help develop programs to
engage the community in
matters related to flood
protection.
For more information
about participating, contact
Planning Manager Brent
Butler at (650) 853-3121.

continued from page 9
Stanford campus, to document her father’s writings; she
has about five years worth of
columns left to review.
When she’s through, she’d
like to step back and look at
recurring themes and subjects
Ebenezer was passionate
about, as well as exploring
more about the role of black
newspapers during the time.
“They served a huge purpose at the time. [They covered] civil rights, advocating
against lynching, all kinds of
national issues,” in addition to
covering the everyday goingson of the black community—
items not covered in today’s
press.
She sees many possibilities
for the future of this project, including expanding the story
behind it to a book, one-man
play, or even a fiction piece.

Regardless of where this
project and family research
leads her, she’s already
reaped the most gratifying reward—learning more about
her father and their shared
passion.
“It sounds a little cor-ny that
you have to know where you
came from to know where
you’re going, but I think it does
ground you in a big way. That
sort of information is powerful
and empowering and I think a
lot of people could benefit from
doing research in their family
tree.…It’s a powerful thing,”
she said.
Kaara Baptiste is a client
manager in the Office of Development at Stanford University. She formerly served with
Public Allies in East Palo Alto.

The Long-Term Satisfaction
continued from page 7

ings can be substantial.
ARMs were indeed associated with some of the worst aspects of the housing
bubble. People who were
being enticed to buy
houses they couldn't really
afford often got there by
way of ARMs with such dubious features as "no doc"
(no documentation of income or assets required),
minimal down payments,
and extremely low teaser
rates for very short terms.
Some lenders even offered
"pick-a-payment"
mortgages, which typically
meant a negative amortization loan. With these mortgages,
a
borrower's
monthly payment amount

didn't even cover the full
amount of the interest, so
the principal actually increased as time went on.
It would be a big mistake, though, to see all
ARMs in light of the most
dubious forms these loans
can take. For many people,
an ARM -- like a 5- or 10year fixed rate mortgage
with payments that are
based on repaying over 30
years -- is a very smart option, and will help people
keep a little more money in
their pockets and build
more equity in their home.
Arkadi Kuhlmann is the
president and CEO of ING
DIRECT.
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Community Calendar
ing its strategic plan.
The Friends group meets on the last Monday of each month at 6:30 PM at the East
The Friends of the East Palo Alto Library Palo Alto Library, which is located at 2415
will hold its monthly meeting on November University Avenue. For more information,
28th at 6:30 PM, as part of its work plans in contact Patrick Sweeney, Library Branch
advocating the importance of library serv- Manager, at (650) 321-7712, ext. 227. Go
ices in East Palo Alto and helping to raise here for more information.
funds to achieve library goals in accomplish-

Friends of the East Palo Alto Library
-November 28, 2011

Seeing is believing:

See more community calendar events at
the website for the
East Palo Alto Today newspaper
www.epatoday.org

Talking with Henrietta
Meet the Candidates - Part 2

Facebook is AWESOME!
By Kail Lubarsky
East Palo Alto Today
JobTrain staff had a MAGNIFICENT time at Facebook’s
Sneak Preview event on October
13, 2011.
Dave Ebersman, Facebook

CFO delivered a wonderful welcome address to the attendees.
Menlo Park Mayor Rich Cline,
was particularly proud to welcome
Facebook to the community.
“This match is wonderful. For
us as a community, I want you to
start thinking BIG and broad about

Photo courtesy of Kail Lubarsky of JobTrain
This photo shows some of the festive decorations at Facebook’s sneak preview event on Willow Road in Menlo Park.

what this partnership means.
What are the opportunities? This
is a unique chance for the ultimate
public and private partnership.
Very rarely do you get to be
around and part of the ‘change
agent.’ And this is the ultimate
‘change agent’ for the city and particularly in the Belle Haven community.”
The event was perfectly organized and Facebook definitely
showed their support of community and made each and every
guest feel part of their family.
The Facebook chefs are brilliant and the food they prepared
was quite literally, “out-of-thisworld.” Special thanks to the event
organizers and to Glenda Heidsick, Facebook’s Global Project
Coordinator for the awesome tour
of the extraordinary campus!
Kail Lubarsky is the director
of marketing and PR at JobTrain
in Menlo Park.

Celebrating
28. Mrs. Delores Randall
29. Mrs. Johanna Depres
30. Carmelinda Oaks
31. Mrs. Lily Jefferson (who
worked with Mom at Garden
Oaks Computer Lab)
32. Mrs. Lily Wing (Ravenswood biology professor)
33. Mme Foltz…. Ravenswood French teacher from
Texas (Bonjour)
34. Mrs. Roddy
35. Mrs. Helen Price…who
stopped my doctors for prayer
as I was being wheeled into
the operating room to have a
pesky brain tumor removed in
August 2006.
This is just my own short list
and there are so many I have
left out by virtue of my bad
memory…..but these are
some of the women who made
my life what It is today.
Mom always said “If it’s not
written…..it never happened.”
Certainly what we are sharing
here today at the first Annual

Menlo Park/East Palo Alto
Beautiful Women’s “White Attire Affair” will be written about,
reported on and talked about
for months to come.
How three friends from what
we used to call the Ghetto decided it was time to bring together women from the same
area….different time zones…
..to share the wealth of what
we learned. We were not
poor…..we were rich in all that
mattered: loving parents and
relatives, the drive for education, determination to progress
and fight for civil and human
rights.
“Feared things first”
I could bore you all to tears
with my personal history…
..instead I’d like to simmer
down the last 50 years of my
life into a short list of things I
want you to remember…..better Yet……ideas I’d like to
you to carry away with you
today.

Photo courtesy of Talking with Henrietta

Meet the candidates for the East Palo Alto Sanitary District
Board. Seated from left,Goro Mitchell, Glenda Savage, Talking
with Henrietta show host Henrietta J. Burroughs, Martias
Varela, Betsy Yanez, Sani Wadunia and Edrick L. Haggans.
There are six candidates
running to be on the board of
the East Palo Alto Sanitary
District. Find out more about
the district and the candidates on the current edition of
Talking with Henrietta. During the show, the candidates
discuss why they are running
and what they hope to accomplish if they are elected.
This edition of the show
will air on Channel 27, on the
Midpeninsula from Sunday,

October 30, 2011 through Friday, November 11, 2011.
This show can be seen
on Sundays at 5 p.m., Tuesdays at 8 p.m., Wednesdays at
3 a.m. and 11 a.m., Thursdays at
8 p.m., and Fridays at 3 a.m. and
11 a.m. This show streams on
the web at the above days
and times at www.midpenmedia.org.
See an excerpt at:
http://youtu.be/r1NGi7PcnhY

continued from page 8
1.Be Passionate…..Not just
about your husband, your
sweetie or man but learn to
be passionate about something that matters to you
most. My passion has always been France and opening people’s eyes to the
world. I decided I would move
to Paris when I was 11 years
old and my parent’s went
back on their promise that we
would move to the city of
Light!
2.Be curious…..don’t believe
everything you see or hear in
the news. Be willing to dig for
more information to get to the
truth.
3.Dream and encourage your
children to live their dreams.
It’s said what the mind can
conceive the body can
achieve! We all came here
with a mission. I think if more
of us understood and acknowledged our dreams, we
would have happier, more ful-

filled people.
Father/Mother/God brought
each of us into this life for a
reason. If we
4. Spend more time with your
family and loved ones….the
people who care about you
and make you their priority.
5.Don’t make anyone a priority who does not make you an
equal priority!
6.Turn off the tv and talk to
each other.
There are so many distractions….things keeping Americans apart. Get rid of the
distractions!!!
Make evenings (or as many
as you can schedule) your
time….couple time or family
time.
7. Have dinner with your husband, your children, your
family at least three times a
week. Studies have shown
that family groups who prepare meals together and then
sit down at the dinner table
have less stress, less obesity,

and better communication.
8.Make real friends and then
work to keep those who
prove themselves worthy of
the title “friend”.
9.Love yourself first…..If
momma ain’t happy, no one
is happy.
10.Be a creature unlike any
other
11.Take time to exercise…
.walk a lake or a beach with a
dear friend
12.Take time for your spiritual
health….church, prayer, meditation, chanting
{Here, Ricki made extemporaneous remarks about her
mother and her love of
Paris.].
In closing it is my belief that
we must pass on the traditions and ceremonies that
will provide memories for our
children and grandchildren.
For me, it is the simple
Act of singing the National
Black Anthem….better known
as “Lift Every Voice and Sing”
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The deadline to respond is November 18, 2011 at 3 p.m.

For more information on the Request for Proposal and job opportunities at the East Palo Alto Sanitary District, go to
http://www.epasd.com/message_board.php

